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W
HAT was formally called Why does the West create, en- does not mean a cultural war. The
as "fundamental rights" courage and sustain the violation whole world, at this stage, seems
are now called the human of human rights. in Chachenya, ~nterested in the development of
rights. The human rights Palestine, Bosnia and Kashmir? good mutual relations. For the

c~tion was adopted. by the Secretarian hatred in Muslim standardisation of human rights
tm'at Lake Success on Decem- countries is the creation of the now in progress offormulaation
ber 10, 1948. The declaratio": of Jewish-led West. The Jews have by the community of nations to
Human Rights, the convention always been spreading intrigue be promoted and established as
on prevention and punishment of and chaos. prevailing international norms, a
the crime of ~de and other The West arrived on the scene fundamental redefinition of hu-
similar measures for eliminating only recently in human history. man relationship is called for. If
:;ll sorts of di~i!'lll;~~tion ba~ed Many civilisations have be~": in hum~nio/ is i';1deed coming of
on race, se'f, , or rehgtous belief, existence, much before g1Vmg age, If all mhabltants of the planet
the upholding of the rights 9f the. life, the foundations on which it constiute a single people, if justice
child, protection against torture, 'stands today. We believe, with is to be the ruling principle of so-
eradication of hunger and mal- equal reverence in all the cial organisation then existing
nutrition and the use of scie!1tific Prophets, mentioned in The conceptions that were born out of
methods and technology progress Torah. The Bible and The Holy ~gnorance of these emerging real-
in the interest of peace and'benefit Quran. That is why we cannot ities have to be recast.
of mankind are all very noble and stand anyone ,talking ROT like
heart warming resolves and in- the infamous "Satanic Verses" of
tensions expressed therein. But it Salman Rushdie. What audacity!
is being used like another whip in He is honoured by Austrian
the west's hand to beat others. In parliament, France, England and

I The West arrived on the scene only recently
in human history. Many civilisations have
been in existence, much before giving life,
the foundations on which it stands today.
We believe, with equal reverence in all the
Prophets, mentioned in The Torah. The
Bible and The Holy Quran. That is why we

I

cannot stand anyone talking ROT like the
infamous, "Satanic Verses" of Salman

I Rushdie. What audacity! He is honoured by
I Austrian parliament, France, England and

received by President Clinton, ignoring the
Vatican wishes prohibiting Catholics from
reading, as it is Blsphemous works. Austria
has a sizeable Jewish population and the US
is the most obedient servant of Zionism.
What to' talk of such an outrage against a

1 great :world religion, the West does not
allow even the circulation of Mein Kampf

I,

~,

and the
'

protocols of the Elders of the Zion,
. as far as their own countries are concerned.

. Where then is the justification for the
I translation of Salman's book. in various
I languages in the West, on name of the

,,"I freedom 'of Literary expression? This
constitutes a horrific violation of human
rights.

MOVEMENT in this direction
has already begun. It will lead, as
it unfolds, to a.new understand-
ing of the nature of the family and
of the rights and responsibilities
of each of its members. It will en-
tirely transform the role ofwom-
en at every level of society. Its
effect in reordering people's rela- I

tion to the work they do and their
understanding of the place of eco-
nomic activity in their lives will
be sweeping. It will bring about
far-reachihg changes in the
governance of human affairs and
~n the institutions created to car-
ry it out. Through its influence,
the work of society's rapidly
proliferating non-governmental
organisations will be increasing-
ly rationalis~d. It will ensure the
creation of binding legislation
that will protect both the en-
vironment and the development
needs of aU peoples. Ultimately,
the res'tructuring or transforma-
tion of the United Nations system
that this movement is already
bringing about will no doubt lead
to the establishment of a world
federation of nations with its own
legislative, judicial and executive
bodies.

The standard of truth-seeking
thiS

j
rOcess demands is far be-

yon the patterns of negotiation
and cQmpromise that tend, to
characterize the present-day dis-
cussion of human affairs. It can-
not be achieved - indeed,Qits
attainment is severely han-
dicapped by the culture of protest
that is another widely prevailing
feature of contemP9rary society.

Debate, propaganda, the adver-
sarial method, the entire appara-
tus of part!sas~!p tpat have 10n,g
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tus of partisofship that have long

a'ental-practiCe, lfiese~~~""aousecr "rec~lvdi by"t1re~iaeiifqffi'ttR, ~ ~ te~v~:c~~=:J<1;~:d~t'
by the West for destabilislO!!; a re- n?~I~g the V at~can wishes ~ro- ly harmfulJo its purpose: that is
gime (As C~ina and .Iran etc) .or hl~ltI.ng CatholIcs from readlOg, arriving at a consensus about the
utilised for influence,lO others 10-' as. It IS Blsphemouji w,orks. Aus- truth of a given situation and the
ternal affairs. . t~la has a sizeable Je~lsh popula- wisest choice of action among the

Muslim ~values are certamly tlOn .and the US IS th~ ~ost options open a~ any given
different from those of the West obedient servant of ZlOmsm. moment. .I

The Holy Quran, describes the Wh~tto talk of such a~ ';mtrage !
humans as "Vicer~r~.t' of God, agamst a great world relIgIOn, the What the need is.calling for is a
on earth. The expression "Haqul- West does not allow even the cir- consultative process in which in-
abad" (Peoples rights) is exactly culation of Mein Kampf and the dividual participants strive to
the same as human rights, but p~otocols of th~ Elders of t~e tran~cen~ their respective points

"about 1400 years older! In an Is- Zion, as far as their own cou~tnes of View, 10 order to function as
'Iamic civijisation, accountability, ~r;t;f9nc~rned..Where then.ls the mem,bers of a body with its"own
for injustices done to an ,individual J1,1stlfic~tlonfor t~e tran.slatlon of interests and goals. In such ai\ at-
doe
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' ithea~tWy life but Salman.s book m vanous lan- mosphere, char~cterise~ by b0"t
goes beyond;.:l~,thelif~ ~o C°t;!le. guages m the We~t, on name.of candour",,~rt~y~-l~eas "\:"..~

-Like any"'or"'dlilarrclttzen <t1iC' the freedam .of ~Iterary expr;s- Jang nat ta..the, mdlvldualw
Khalifa is baung ta appea

,

r befare sian? This cans.tltute.~_aharnficwham~tl:tey'"'occurduring the dis-
the caurt ta clarify his.,p,ositian. vialatia'h .of human nghts. cussian but ta the group as a
Prince Charles, heir ta the Brit- whale, ta take up, discard, .or re-
ish Crawn, said the fallawing in There is na need ta remind that vise seems ta best serve the gaal
his Octaber 27, 1993, lecture at every freedam is subject ta cer- pursued. Cansultatian succeeds to
Oxfard: "Medieval Islam was a tain limitatians. Unlimited free- the extent that all participants
religian .ora remarkable talerance dam is nat a demacratic cancept, suppart the decisians arrived at
.of its times, allowing Jews and
Christians the rightta practice ~

theirinherited?eliefs,andsetting There is no need to remind that every
an example which was nat unfar- f d

.
b
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tunately,copiedformanycentu- ree om IS su ~ec1i to certain Imitations.
riesbytheWest.TheHalyQuran Unlimited freedom is not. a: democratic

, caunted "Al-Riqab (liberating the '" - " . '.
$Iaves)as an <lct .of piety and coneept;'for It IS Circumscribed by Morality.

"redel!!Pt~on in .the- hereafter; In If onl y a genuine democrac y is allowed in
the Mushm saclety slaves rase ta

'be the Kingsand mightyem- Muslim countries, the Muslim world will
per<;1rs,bymerit,seJe~tianandby become highly progressive much to the

<chOIce. .. chagrin of the Petro-Dollar hungry US-led
Itisnotthenatureafsacletlesta West. The Process of trial and error too is

\ abandan what they have pr~c- , "i
l~r centuriesand adapt not being allowed to succeed, to, evolvi).

samethlng new. Hawever, the. 0 If ' fu
" "

ever ~ sacieties incar-ltSe In to use ,I permanence. Th~;y", call
porate far permanence, .if same i:hemselves Judeo - Christian. civiIisation
cnangehappenstabesaCla!1yand. ..~ - . ' ,
ecanomicaly useful:' The Bal~g:' forgettIng that taqgmglt so w1l1 create
~ni9Qt aq.eDde~,by ~2j!1~sl~~pr.ohlem~-fo~itself:-F(jl~n"Sta1'lf;e'countritt, framed Its 6wtf!ijefifil- . . ' - ~ , . ' . . ' '
tioninfundamentalrjghtscanfer- In Judaism adultery IS, punishable by
ence. But in the human, rights stonin g to death while the Christian Westconference, the US led West , ,

differed with it. Huntingtan consider fornication a human right
reflects the West magrom~ by US od I .
saying,Western~ differspreserve. m e human nghts should not
fundamentall~f~<;1m~h~~preva- b~ imposed forcibly. These have
lent in ather ClvllisatlOns, Islanfic 0 0 1
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Japanese,Hindu,Buddhistarj1!- CIVI Isa lona context, w IC may I er In
tIiadaxcultures.Cansideringthe each specific case
1eVefOt the Third Warld, if the .
same material canditian~ ,had
prevailed in the West, wauld it
still be pas sible far it ta have all
the saphisticatianism it baasts .of?

I T IS entirely a calanial
heritage .of West which per-

petuates itself enjaying unlimited
ecanamic benefits. The West
would starve without the eca-
namic resaurces .of Asia. Unfar-
tunately, a vast majarity .of
Mus\ini cauntries are ruled by au-
tacracy, monarchy, authariteri-
anism and all sarts .of
hadgepadge. It is because .of the
long (aver three centuries) colani-
al rule. The West, in actual fact,
daes nat like' democracy in the
Muslim world.- Like human
rights, it wants ta cantinue using
its name as an intimidating device,
ta serve its awn narraw interests.

far it is circumscribed by Maral-
ity. If only a genuine demacr,acy
is allawed in Muslim cauntries,
the Muslim warld will became
highly pragressive much ta the
c,hagrin .ofthe Petra-Dallar hun-
gry US-led West. The pracess .of
trial and errar taa is nat being al-
lawed ta'Succeed, ta evalve itself
in to useful permanence. They
call themselves Judea - Christian
civilisatian, fargetting that tag-
ging it sa will create prablems far
the West itsel£ Far instance, in
Judaism adulteFY is punishable by
sta~g ta death, while the Chris-
tian West cansider farnicatian, a
human right preserve. US madel
human rights shauld nat be im:
pased forcibly. These have
civilisatianal context,. which may

regardless .ofthe individual opin-
ians with which they entered the
discussian. Under such circum-
stances an earlier decisian can be
readily recansidered if experience
expases any shartcamings.

Viewed in such a light, cansulta-
tian is th,e .operating expressian .of
justice in human affairs. Sa vital
.isit to the success .ofcallective en-
davaur that it must canstitute a
basic feature .of a viable strategy
.of sacial and ecanamic develap-
ment. Indeed the participatian .of
the peaple an whase cammit~
ment and effarts the success .of
such a strategy depends becames
effective .only as cansultatian is
made the:arganising principle .of
every praject.


